Discovery Will Change
Your Life!


The cost for Discovery is $65.00. This includes the sessions, DiSC report, the Discovery Handbook, and the book Network:
The Right People...In the Right Places...For
the Right Reasons.

“Discovery changed my thoughts
throughout my day. I have something to focus on like never before.”

Explore Your Life
Purpose in...

~Dwayne



“I found myself stopping to show I
cared for a hurting person on the
job. I was surprised but delighted
to ‘discover’ this new step of
growth!”

Discovery

~Hannah



“Discovery helped me see how my
spiritual gifts fit into fulfilling my
life purpose.”
~Sheila

Missional Anabaptist Leadership

LMC
2160 Lincoln Highway E. #5
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-293-5246 ext. 100
E-mail: fvdekunkle@lmcchurches.org

ENROLLMENT FORM
Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
__________________________________
Phone (home) ______________________
(work) ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________
Congregation ______________________
Payment
 Cash
 Check
 Congregation paying costs

The cost for Discovery is $65.00. This includes the
sessions, DiSC report, the Discovery Handbook,
and the book Network: The Right People...In the
Right Places...For the Right Reasons.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Schedule
Discovery is eight training sessions
that could change your life forever.
Discovery helps you :

Session 1
What is Discovery?

overview of Discovery

Session 2
You are a Gifted Child of God

identify your primary spiritual gift;
write your passion statement



Encounter God in a fresh and intimate way



Confirm gifts you have received
from the Spirit

Session 3
What is Your Passion? Your Emotional IQ?
learn how gifts/passion shape your
relationships in the body of Christ;
learn about emotional intelligence



Learn more about your personality
and how you relate to others



Review life experiences and discover
your passion for serving others



Clarify your unique life purpose as a
follower of Jesus



Develop a growth plan that helps you
move toward the future God intends
for you

Session 5
My Deep Gladness, The World’s
Deep Hunger



Engage in a mentoring relationship
that will support your growth over
the next two years ☼

Session 6
Putting it All Together

Session 4
Discovering Your Uniqueness

deepen your self-understanding
through the DiSC inventory

form your personal purpose statement

review and integrate work

Mentors are encouraged to come to all
sessions and expected to attend
Session 8, take part in mentor training,
and join a mentor support group for
accountability and continuing education.

Session 7
Developing a Growth Plan part
write SMART goals

Session 8
Transforming Friendship
learn about mentoring

